


BLU 470
Length: 49.68 metres (163')
Beam: 8.69 metres (28' 6")
Draft: 2.9 metres (9' 7")
Number of Guests: 10
Number of Crew: 11
Built: 1990
Refit: 2014
Builder: Feadship
Naval Architect: F. de Voogt
Flag: Cayman Islands
Hull Construction: Steel
Hull Configuration: Displacement
 
Air conditioning, Approved RYA water sports centre, Deck
Jacuzzi, Gym/exercise equipment, Stabilisers at anchor,
Stabilisers underway, WiFi connection on board

Blu 470 is an exceptional yacht, launched by Feadship in 1990.
She has been continuously improved, including an extensive
refit in 2014, under the supervision and design team of Patrick
Knowles. The owner and Patrick collaborated to bring a
modern feel whilst keeping the wonderful Dutch pedigree she
has to offer. The interior speaks for itself with beautiful woods,
fabrics and attention to detail in all the design.This refit
resulted in accolades, including being named a finalist in the
2016 World Superyacht Awards. A true must see, one will not

be disappointed with the condition, comfort and feel that Blu
470 has to offer.

Blu 470 has an open and airy feel throughout, with a beautiful
main salon, featuring chic furniture with light soft furnishings.
As with many areas of the yacht, the salon offers surround
sound music and iPhone docking stations. The formal dining
room is located forward of the main salon and offers seating
for 10 guests. Her custom built wine fridge proves to be a
highlight and a perfect accent to divide the main salon and
dining while still offering an open feeling. 

The sky lounge on the upper deck has a bar with 3 stools and a
day head forward. The sky lounge is the perfect area for
relaxation and entertainment, featuring a games table, a large
flatscreen TV with surround sound and the on-demand
Kaleidescape movie and music system, along with a book
library, board games and an iPhone docking station.

The main aft deck has a bar and casual seating for 10 guests,
whilst the upper aft deck which offers a large and private deck
space for al fresco dining as well as casual seating for 10. The
sundeck boasts large comfortable sun pads and lounge chairs,
a jacuzzi and glorious teak decking.
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At anchor Profile and toys
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Main deck aft Sun deck pads



Jacuzzi Sun deck
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Main salon Main salon

Formal dining and wine fridge Formal dining and wine fridge



Master stateroom Master bathroom

Master study Guest queen double



Guest twin (convertible to king double) Bridge

Galley From the galley
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SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 10
Number of Cabins: 5
Cabin Configuration: 4 Double, 1 Convertible
Bed Configuration: 1 King, 3 Double, 2 Single

EQUIPMENT
Engines: 2 x Caterpillar 3512 (900hp each)
Cruising Speed: 12 knots
Fuel Consumption: 220 Litres/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: 11.3m / 37ft Axopar tender fitted with 2
x 300hp Verardo outboards. A state of the art tender,
equipped with a cabin and a toilet
6.4m / 21ft Zodiac N70 Rib tender fitted with 150hp
Yamaha outboard, ideal for water sports and the beach
1x Tiwal sailing boat 
1 x 5m inflatable slide
2 x F5S Seabobs 
Jetsurf (upon request)
2 x Yamaha VX Deluxe Cruiser waverunners
1 x Yamaha Super-Jet Race Performance jet ski
2 x Naish stand-up paddleboards
2 x inflatable kayaks 
Various inflatable towables
Wakeboard 
Water-skis (including slalom & training skis)
Inflatable docking / swimming pontoon
Snorkelling equipment (children and adults)
Sea fishing equipment
DJI Drone
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Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.


